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STAT’EMEiW BY FEDERATION OF
AMERICAN SCIENTEW’S

On the Occasion of the Fifteenth Anniversary of the
Explosion of the First Nuclear Weapon at Ahna-

xordo, New iVIexico July 16, 1945

In the fifteen years since the first nuclear weapon was
exploded at Almag.rdo, m agreement on arms control has
been concluded. It appears unlikely that the world wilk avoid
a nuclear holmamt if another fifteen years mass without
arms Controla~l’eemellts.

A mttion may propose arms control to prevent or minimize
the horror of war. to stremrthen its relative militarv no:,sition,
or to gain a p,.mpa~a.ndavikmy. Unless both sides “s&k arms
control agreements for the first purpose no very useful agree-
ment is possible. Although it has been United States policy
to seek arms control as a method of preventing wa~, we have
not sum ort ed that mlicv with the necessarv convmtion and
devoti&. We mmt “mak~ more creative and-intensive efforts
to get arms contmi agreements.

It is clear that mm best et?orts toward arms control wi,fl
be unavailing if the Soviet Union is intransigent. But tiie
only way in which we can determine whether they share our
goal is by negotiating with them. The goal of such negotia -
tio~? is an +mms control plan—perhaps the first of a series—
wh~ch wdl increase our chances of survival and avoid signifi.

,— cantly unequal effects m the military strength of East and
“West. If we make a complete effort to this end and fail,
we will know that Russia” is seeking arms control agreements
only to imprpve her relative military position or to gain
propaganda ~lctor,=. If we do not make a c.mpIete eEort,
we will have failed to do that which it is in our power to do
and which a minimum rerard for mm safetv and our responsi-
bility to mankind requir;s.

T~is goal will not be easily attained. The Federation appw-
ciates, perhaps more clearly than many, that workable arms
control agreements are difficult to create, propose, and nego-
tiate, even when all parties recognize that such agreements
are essential to survival. The scientific and technical pro-
blems,as well as the military, diplomatic, and administrative
pr.b! ems, of negobatmg an ,arms control agreement are ex.
ceedmgly demandmg. Solntlon of the problems requires, at
tbe very least, conviction throughout our Government of the
importance of the goal, thorouzh investigation and e~aluation
of proposals, and creative thinking to develop all possible
routes to agreement.

Even before the first. atomic explosion in 1945, American
scientists at the super-secret Manhattan project warn?d their
goyemment of the terrifyi~g consequences of an atom,c arms
race. After ~he war, at?mlc sc:enti~ts established the Federa.
~ion of American Scv+ntmts to ;nfmm the public of the prom-
me, and of the threat, of atom,c energy. In trying to dispel
the easy confidence that the secrecy of our marvelous weapon
mmld gmtect us for the foreseeable future, the Federation,
in 1946, cautioned:

“There is no secret of nature which scientists in other
countries cannot learn as readily as we. There is no
magic defense against the A-bomb. We must have world
control of atomic energy.”
In 1946-47. while the United States still held its nuuclear

monopoly, we p~op”osed and negotiated on the Efaruch Plan,
a plan that might be called “the whole horg,> of nuclear
weapons control. Unfo~tunateIy the conchmon at that time

“- was that the Sovret Unxon was unwilling to agree to an %de-
qu+e plan for prev~ntmg the, use of nuclear weapons. That

~- maI m effort to acbleve effectwe control of nuclear weavons
fai~ed because the Soviet Union was intransigent. But Ihat
was thirteen years ago. A different regime ruled Russia
then, and the lCBM and the H-bomb had not yet been born.

r,~~n.iwl. But ye seemt? feir specific steps because we do
not know what nsk or gam each step may ,V.ply. In short,
we ham failed to organize the basic i~fonnation and critical
and creative thought necessary to the f ormulsti on of arms
control proposals based on clear recognition of facts. Fur.
:bernmm, we are WIable to anticipate m- analyze adequately
such ccuntezpmposals as the Russians have offered or may
V,* offer.. . . . .. . .

It seems at least probable that the Soviet leaders now- share
our belief in the value and importance to both our smticm-
as well as to tine rest of the world-of achieving some arms
limit aticm. if this is true our failure to do all that can be
done toward seeking swh agreements may be a tragic failure

SUiMMARY STATEMENT BY BOSTON
C H A P T E R , FAS, ON A NATIONAL
POLICY FOR SUPPORT OF E’UiWAiWEN-

TAL SCIENCE
Prepared by M. D. Kamen ~’

Introduction
‘The FAS believes it is urgent to formulate and implement

a national science policy. This conc~rns the nation because
the position of the U. S. as a leader m world affairs must be
based cm strong confirming leadership in basic scholarship
as well as technological skills.

A cooperative effort on the part of business, industry and
the go,,emment is needed to provide the fu?ds necessary for
expanding fa~i!ities and faculties in unmersk,e~ and colleges.
Since umver.w~les and colleges. have made posszble most past
successes acb~eved by .Amerlc an. scientists, future efforts
shmld “be cmcentrat ed m these restitutions. Some general
xecmmnenda.tions and some mggestions f m specific- action
f0110,,..

(Continued m page 2)
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SUMMARY STATEMENT BOSTON CHAPTER
(Continued from page 1)

Generai Recommendations:
1. Science policy i; in part i-elated to education policy and
should, not be cons~demd apart from tbe problem of national
educat~onal reform,
2. Minnnal standards for curriculum content in elementary
and sscondary schoo!s consistent with modern knowledge in
natu~al. sciences, humanities, and social sciences, must be
specified.
3. Teaching standards at the precollege level dmtdd be ex-
amined to ascertain their conformance with those changes in
curriculum content indicated as necessary in the light of new
knowledge.
4. Pre-occupation with teaching methods should not take
precedence over intellectual content.
5. Funding practices should be made more fiexible to meet
the needs of educational institutionsin adapting to new scien-
tific developments.
6. The number of agencies in the Federal and state gowrn-
rnents concerned with the support of basic research should
be minimal. That is, there should be agencies whose sole
purpose is the encouragement and support of basic research,
but these need not nnmbermore thmfour in the Federal gov-
ernrnent, Possibly, similar agencies should exist at the state
level.
Specific Suzzestions

of education in the-s&ne way other depar~ments, no “mm-e
vital to the nation’s needs, do for commerce, labor, defense,
etc. Proper checks and balances on the authority of the Sec.
retai-y should be created by law.

No distinction onght be made between training of scientists
and non-scientists at the pre-college level. AR scholarships
need the same fundamental discipline in deduction. cmnnmni-

pe~rnit 10?g-term commitments.
~..

Industnes requiring scientific and administrative personnel
should shoulder a much greater share of the cost. Money for
Federal support of education could be obtained from taxes on
corpoi%.te earnings and excess profits.

.Many laboratories now scattered through an unintegmked
variety of agencies, employ investi@ors to do “basic re-
syarch.” Such, investigato~s should not be working in agen-
c,es whose TrLmary functmn is technical development.

N!. more than three Federal agencres should be responsible
for basic research in goyernm~nt }abgratories and for spon-
sorship of basic scholarship in mstltut]ons of higher learning.
At least two of these now exLst-the National Science Foun-
dation and the National Institutes of Health.

A possible third agency might consist of tbe laboratories
administered by the Atomic Energy Commission. These cotdd
be grouped under a separate wing ?f this agency. Formal
rccognitio? should be given to thei; dmorce from the strictly
weaponeermg aspects of the atomic energy program.

Reorganization is difficult, for it must be carried out with
regard to maintenance of continuity in present basic research
,pm,grams, B@ it seernsunreas.nable that personnel engaged
m basic investigation should be located in particular service
agencies, such as, ~he AEC, ONE, NASA, etc. apparently be-
cause of ava]labdlty of funds.

Liaison between laboratories engaged in basic investiga-
tions and service agencies.interested i! practical applications
could be effected by committees consmtm~ of ammomriate rep-
resentatives of thi agencies involved. - ‘-

Communication between the three basic research agencies
should be etlic,ent to achieve the cooperation needed to mini-
mize duplication and waste. This zrught be achieved by an
operations committee made up of representatives from the

NOTES ON PEACEFUL USES
The AEC has announced selection wf a contractor for a

packaged wclear power plant at McMurdo Sound in Aptam-
tics. The contract, m?de, with the Martix Co. ?f %alt,more,
call! ~or a 1500 electric kdowatt ~eactor at a price of nearly
4 mdlron dollars. The company w,II design, fabricat$, assem-
ble and test ope@e the plant which will be sh,pped to
McMu:do Sound m units for final assembly and which is to
be m operation by early 1960. (Wall St. Journal 8/11)

*
A delay of from one to two years is forecast in the con-

struction of a .50,000 kilowatt plant at Pierce, Florida. The
plant is to be budt by two Florida power companies, and the
AEC is to bear half the cost of research and development.
The extent to which the participating power plants agieed to
bear the costs of construction and operation was limited
under the initial agreement and dependent cm the cost Itself.
The delay has arisen because of the need for further resarch
on the feasibility of usin~ beryllium instea~ of stainless steel
for shielding. Although this substitution would. \aise the
initial cost of the plant, already increased ab?v~ onwnal esti-
mates, it would cut operating costs by pernuttmg the use of
cheaper grades of uranium. (Wall St. Journal 8/5)**:)

For those interested in detailed reports abmt 10 Power
reactor projects under construction or planned, the AEC has
published a 34-page literature search, Selected Reactors of
the Power Reactor .Demonstyition Program, available from
the C,tlice of Techmcal Sermces, U. S. Dept. of Commerce,
Washington 25, D. C., for 75 cents. The AEC budget of 2.7
billion dollars, passed by the Senate in August, includes about
half a billion dollars for the reactor development program
(Science 8/19).

Project Plowshare Criticized

from the debris produc;d by underground e~plosions tias
considered to be advantageous m the ca~e of motope~ which
casi be produced only by nucl~ar explosxm. Othervmsc, the
pr$bl~ms of the scheme .utwewh any advantages. A purely
scvant~fic nart of Plowshare is the D.owwd t. studv the be-
havior. o,f’ neutrons,, produced in a< indc~ ground explosion,
by guldlng them Into underxrO~nd testing and recOrding
instruments. The large number of neutrons thus made avail-
able for study M an attractive advar.@xe of the proposal;
whether or not the advantages outwewh the expense is un-
certain. (Greater St. Louis Citizens’ Committee for Nuclear
Information, Release 8/18)

three agencies. A beginni?g is already discerned in informal
discussions between admimstrators of the NSF and NIH.

The three agencies should provide the funds to colleges
and univemities seeking to expand their effort in basic mhol-
arship. Responsibility for various kinds of research can be
assigned to the .appr?priate agencies.

Finds for un,vers>tles shodd be provided as long-term
institutional grants.

Tn. sums revolved are small The subsidy for higher edw
cation described would not amou%t to more than 0.25% of
the national income or to more than 2q0 of the Federd
budget. The sum required per year to support 300 investi-
gators, at a salary of $20:000 er+h and ?“~th an additional
$20,000 for laboratory famhtres, IS 12 mdkon dollars. Em
dow-ments yielding ’12 million dollars annually are not avail-
able to most institutions, but annual national subsidies would
be quite practicable.
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SECURITY AND SECRECY MATTERS

such information. -

World War H Science Reports
Scientific reports collected by the Office of Scientific Re.

search and Deiv+xnent (OSRD ) dwing World War II were
declassified this month by the Secretary of Defense (W. Post,
8/7) The papers will be made available by the Library of
Congress later this fall, The 30,000 odd reports represent
the wmk of American, British and Canadian scientists who
worked through OSRD,. which was headed by Vannevar Bush.
The declassified material covers such areas as metallurgy,
radar, communications and chemical warfare, and classifica-
tions from confidential to secret. Certain area. are excluded

secret
material and atomic energy matters (Manhattan ‘Project,
etc.).

from the declassification order. These include to~”

State Department Historical Papers

papers, hrymever the department will not be prepared to
publish their documents until 1961.

Next Meeting
.As announced in the June Newsletter, the next FAS Coun-

cil meeting will be held in Chicago on the Friday and Satur-
day immediately following Thanksgiving, at the same time
that the American Physical Society meets in Chicago. If you
haw su~gestions for agenda items, please inform the Wash.
ington oflice.

FAS NEWSLETTER
Published monthly except during July and August by

the Federation of American Scientists, 1700 K Street,
Northwest, Washington 6, D. C. Subscription price:
$2.00 per year.

Chairman ........................................ M. Stanley Livingston

Tbe PAS Nwsletter is prepared in Wasbinxton by
F.4S members. The staff for this issue were: Editor——
John H. Edgcomb; Writers-M. F. Singer, Florence K,
Millar.

The I?AS is a national organization of scientists and
engqneers concerned with the import of science cm ma.
tionaland world affairs.

FROM THE WASHINGTON OFFICE
Fifteenth A-Bomb Anniversary Release

On July 16, FAS issued a. press release, the full text of
w.hic.h is reprinted elsewhere in this issue. Requests for
repmnts have been heavy and we are running additional copiss
for further distribution. The release was inserted into the
Congressional Record hy Sen, Pmxmire.

13rode Resigns as Science Advisor

Dr. Waltz. ~. Whitman, formerly chairman of the chem-
ical e?gine~ring depar~ment at MIT with extensive post-war
exper] ence m the atom,c energy field, wdl succeed Dr. %rode.
Dr. Whitman testified strongly in support of Dr. J. Robert
Oppenheimer in Dz. Oppeybeimer’s security case.

Congressional Actions
Co&ress adjourned without taking final action on any pass-

port bill, The situation, therefore, remains as it has been
for the past two years, namely, that the Secretary of State
may not deny a passport an the basis of the present m past
nolitical beliefs of the znmlicant.

Arms Control Research
At long last, a centralized group within the government has

been set up to handle disarmament policy. The organization
-called the United States Disarmament .kdmin,stration—
will be part of the State Department and its chairman will
have the rank of Assistant Secretary. It is doubtful that a
chairman will be named prior to a new administration’s tak-
ing over in .JanuzI’y 1961. Moreover, since the professional
staf? of the new body will number only 20 to 25 people drawn
mainly from State, Defense and AEC, it is uncertain how
many persons not now m the ffovernment payroll will be
brought in. Nor is it clear how much money will be available
for outside research.

NYTimcs (9/10) reported: “The agency will be responsible
both for coordinating research on disarmament problems and
for making policy recommendations for consideration by the
National Security Council and the President. It will also
be charged with @e direction of international ne@iations

‘i’olitieal Party Platforms

Disarmament and Arms control:
Democrats say: A fragile power balance sustained by mu-

tual nuclear terror does not, howewx, constitute peac~
We must resain the initiative on the entire interna-
tional front with effective new policies to create the
conditions for neace.

There are m simple sol”ticms to the infinitely com-
plex challenges which face us. Mankind’s eternal
dream, a world of peace, cam only be buik slowly and
natientlv.. .

(Continued on page 4)
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E’ARTYPLATFORMS

,.
This requires a national-peace agency for disarma-

mel,t planning and research to muster the scientific
ingenu,ty, cymdination, continuity, and seriousness of
purpose wh,.h are now lacking in our arms control
efforts.

The national peace aEency would develop the tech-
nical and sqie@ific data necessary for serious disarma-
ment negot,atmns, would conduct research iq coopera-
tion wjth, the Defense Depar~ment ?nd Atomic Energy
Commlss>on on methods of mspect,on and monitoring
arms c.nt rol a~re ements, particularly +greements to

control nuclear testing and would promde continuous
technical advice to our disarmament negotiators.

AS with armament!, so with disarmament, the Re-
publican Administrat,m has provided us with much
talk but little constructive action. Representatives of
the United States have gone to conferences without
plans or .prepara~i?n, The Administration has played
opportun,stl. pohtlcs, both at home and abroad.

Even during the recent important negotiations at
Geneva and Paris, only a handful of people were de.
voting full time to work on the highly complex prob-
lcm of disarmament.

MoI’e than $100 billion of the world’s production now
goes each year into armaments. To. the extent that
we can secure the adoption of effectme arms control
agreements, vast resources will be freed for peaceful
use.

The new Democratic Administration will plan for an
orderly shift of our expenditures. LongTd~laved ,reduc-
ticms in excise, .orpmation, and ind,mdwd ,ncome
taxes will then be possible. We can also step up tbe
pace in meeting our backlog of public needs, and in
nursuinx the nromise of atomic and space sc,ence in
; peace~ul agi.

As world-wide disarmament proceeds, it will free
~ast resources for a new international attack on the
problem of world poverty.

,ublicans say: Through all the calculated shifts of Soviet
tactics and mood, the Eisenhower-Nixon Administra-
tion has demonstrated its wdlingness to negotiate in

,ion to arrive at just settle-
I of world tensions. We pledie

+ha m..,. hdmimi.trst,iom to continws in the same course.

earnest with the Soviet Un
ments for the reduction
.... . . . . . .. . . .

We are similarly ready to ne@iate and to institute
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realistic methods and safeguards fox disarmament, and
for the suspension of nnclear tests. We advocate an
early agreement by all nations to forego nuclear tests
in the atmosphere, and the suspension of other tests “x.
as verification techniques permit. We support the
President in any decision he may make to re-evaluate
the question of resumption of underground nuclear ex-
plosions testing, if tine Geneva Conference fails to pro-
duce a satisfactory agreement. We have deep concern
zb o“t the mountinz nuclear arms race. This concern
leads us to seek di~armament and mdear agreements,
And an equal concern to protect all peopIes from nw
clear danger, leads us to insist that such agreements
have adequate safeguards.

2. Science Policy (abridsed):

international regulation’”of space. ‘“
0cwmogra9hy. Oceanographic research is needed to

advance such import ant programs as food and minerals
from O“X Great Lakes and the sea. The present Ad-
ministration has neglected this new scientific frontier.

Republicans say: Mu.h of America’s future Sepe,,ds upon
the inquixit i%-em,nd, freely searching zatme for ways
to conquer disease, poverty and gti,nding physical de-
mands, and for knowledge of space and the atom.

We pledge our continued leadership in exery field of
science and technology, earthbound as well as spatial,
to assure a citadel of liberty ‘from which tbe fruits of
freedom may b. carried to all people.

We believe the federal roles in resea?ch to be in the
area of (1) bask research which industry cannot be
reasonably expected ,to pursue, and (2) apphed re-
search in fields of prime national concern such as na.-
tionzd defense, exploration and use of space, public
health, and better common use of all natural resources,
both human and nhwsical. We endorse the contracting
by government aie;cies for research and urge allm,;l
ante for reasonable charges for overhead and manage-
ment in connection therewith.

Copies of the full platforms may be obtained from the
respective national committees: Democratic, at 1001 Connecti-
cut Avenue, If. W., Washingto~ 6, D. C.; Republican at 1625
Eye Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

Applicaticm to Mail at
Second Cks Postaze

rates is pending at
Washi,@m, D. C.


